
ministry challenge firm name State District

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

geo spatial information - 
geo-spatial information using ML /AI 
useful in crop monitoring, weather 
forecasting and program evaluations

SatSure Analytics India Private Limited Andhra Pradesh Krishna

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

geo spatial information - 
geo-spatial information using ML /AI 
useful in crop monitoring, weather 
forecasting and program evaluations

Satyukt Analytics Private Limited Karnataka Bangalore

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

geo spatial information - 
geo-spatial information using ML /AI 
useful in crop monitoring, weather 
forecasting and program evaluations

Numer Analytics Pvt Ltd Maharashtra Mumbai Suburban

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

propulsion - 
green propellants, electric propulsion, 

advanced air-breathing
Bellatrix Aerospace Private Limited Karnataka Bangalore

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

propulsion - 
green propellants, electric propulsion, 

advanced air-breathing
SKYROOT AEROSPACE PRIVATE LIMITED Telangana Hyderabad

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

robotics/ AR/VR - 
application of robotics, AR / VR 

techniques supporting space exploration 
and outer space monitoring

DIGANTARA RESEARCH AND 
TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED

Karnataka Bangalore

Indian Space 
Research 

Organisation

robotics/ AR/VR - 
application of robotics, AR / VR 

techniques supporting space exploration 
and outer space monitoring

Vashishtha Research OPC Private Limited Kerala Thiruvananthapuram

Defence
AI based predictive models - 

AI based predictive maintenance of plant 
machinery

SNELLCART Punjab Mohali

Defence
AI based predictive models - 

AI based predictive maintenance of plant 
machinery

Electrono Solutions Pvt Ltd Karnataka Bangalore

Food Processing 
Industries

machinery for indigenous food products -
development of machinery for indigenous 

food products, optimized processing 
conditions and machinery for bulk 

production of native Indian products

FOOD PRINTER PRIVATE LIMITED Tamil Nadu Chennai

Food Processing 
Industries

machinery for indigenous food products -
development of machinery for indigenous 

food products, optimized processing 
conditions and machinery for bulk 

production of native Indian products

TEJAS TRANSLATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES 
PRIVATE LIMITED

Tamil Nadu Kanyakumari
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Food Processing 
Industries

waste to wealth - 
waste to wealth - in food processing i.e 
effective utilization of commercial food 

processing industry waste streams

Greyeast Technologies Private Limited Maharashtra Palghar

Food Processing 
Industries

waste to wealth - 
waste to wealth - in food processing i.e 
effective utilization of commercial food 

processing industry waste streams

VIA Energicals Private Linited Maharashtra Mumbai Suburban

Food Processing 
Industries

alternative food packaging materials - 
development of alternative food 

packaging materials against the use of 
single use plastics; materials from food 

waste and bio-sources

TGP Bioplastics Private Limited Maharashtra Pune

Health 
and Family Welfare

AI solutions - 
AI based solutions for anti-microbial 

resistance (AMR) surveillance
AarogyaAI Innovations Private Limited Karnataka Bangalore

Health 
and Family Welfare

AI solutions - 
AI based solutions for anti-microbial 

resistance (AMR) surveillance

AVYANTRA HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES 
PRIVATE LIMITED

Telangana Ranga Reddy

Health 
and Family Welfare

health data analytics - 
use of data analytics to identify early 
breakout of epidemics based on the 

historic curve and data

MedMarvel Software Solutions Pvt Ltd Maharashtra Pune

Health 
and Family Welfare

health data analytics - 
use of data analytics to identify early 
breakout of epidemics based on the 

historic curve and data

TruthShare Software Private Limited Karnataka Bangalore

Health 
and Family Welfare

healthcare monitoring - 
monitoring the logistics of cold chain in 

immunization program
Kalvin Techsol Pvt Limited Andhra Pradesh Visakhapatnam

Health 
and Family Welfare

healthcare monitoring - 
monitoring the logistics of cold chain in 

immunization program
Softwise Mechatronics Maharashtra Pune

Housing 
and Urban Affairs

project clean air - 
development of smart technology to 

reduce pollution through construction 
dust by at least 25%

PANJURLI LABS Karnataka Udupi

Housing 
and Urban Affairs

project clean air - 
development of smart technology to 

reduce pollution through construction 
dust by at least 25%

PERSAPIEN INNOVATIONS PRIVATE LIMITED Delhi North West Delhi

Housing 
and Urban Affairs

project move - 
development of usable smart tech to 
create a real time mobility decision 

support system for Indian cities

Primerail Infralabs Private Limited Karnataka Bangalore



ministry challenge firm name State District

Housing 
and Urban Affairs

project move - 
development of usable smart tech to 
create a real time mobility decision 

support system for Indian cities

Agnipankh Energy Private Limited Maharashtra Buldhana

Housing 
and Urban Affairs

project water - 
water pressure sensing systems to monitor 

leakage, illegal activity and help manage 
planned pressure in water supply lines

Nanosniff Technologies Private Limited Maharashtra Mumbai Suburban

Housing 
and Urban Affairs

project water - 
water pressure sensing systems to monitor 

leakage, illegal activity and help manage 
planned pressure in water supply lines

Swajal Water Pvt Ltd Haryana Gurgaon


